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President's Corner
Vell, they did it again! The CRA Social Comminee picked a perfect

day to hold the annual CM Oktoberfest, Saturday, October 7th. Resi-

dents who attended were treated to German sausage, rolls, sauerkraut and

beer, and a great opporruniry to socia.lize with neighbors on a sunny (if
windy) afternoon. Many thanks to Alice Delduco and her hard-working
committee for organizing and carrying out this very enjoyable affair.
Special thanks to Jo Clingman, who chaired the event.

Plan to attend the next CRA meeting on Monday, November 20th at

3:00 p.m. in the \Viliiam Penn Lounge (at Crosslands) to learn more about
the next event the Socid Committee is arranging and the work currently
underway by our other Committees.

As a special rrea! ar our November meeting, we are proud to present the
firsr in a series of performances by members of the Canmel Philharmonic
(a loose association of musically talented Cartmel residents). The featured
soloist will be David Melnicoff, who will play selections on the clarinet
accompanied on the piano by Dr. Arnold Fletcher, former Professor of
Music and Dean of the Faculty at West Chester Universiry. David will also

lecture on the clarinet, its characteristics and capabilities. This will be a

unique experience you wi not wanr to miss.

Just a reminder thar the box on the receprionisr's desk at Crosslands will
be available through the month ofNovember to deposit contributions to
the "Employee Appreciation Fund". Checks should be written to "Kendal-
Crosslands Communities" with the notation "Employee Appreciarion
Fund".

Andy Alexander

H.ppy Thanksgiving to AII!



'West Chester Univ to
stage "Nutcracker"

The next program on the
Kendal - Crosslands/Vest Chester
Universiry performing ans schedule

will be "The Nutcracker" baller,
Tchaikovsky's perennial favorite, on
Sunday, December 10, at 2:00 p.m.

New sets have been designed for
the Asplundh Concert Hall. The
Sugar Plum Fairy and her friends
will be choreographed by Eddy
Toussaint, the Brandywine Ballett
new co-director. Kendal'Crosslands
provides discounted tickets at $15
each; bus transpormtion from Cross-

lands available. For reservations
please call me at 6l 0-388-0978.

David Melnicoff

Cartmel introduces
"Dinner For Eigbt"

Staning in January your Social

Committee is planning "Dinner
for Eight," a new program aimed
at keeping up old acquaintances

and welcoming our many new
neighbors.

The hostess for each event will
provide the drinks and the main
dish. Her guests will provide
vegetables, salad and dessen.

The date and time of each
"Dinner for Eighf will be by
mutual agreement.

Please plan to sign up at the
November CRA meeting.

Alice Delduco

NOVEMBER
4 Mary Torrans
5 Gail Hamilton
6 Denny Schreyer

12 Jim Patchell
t6 Mary Ann Nicholson
17 Jane Dorries
17 Tuck Thylor
20 Arrne Curtin
23 \?ill Scarlett
24 Andy Al*ander

DECEMBER
9 Fred Smith

17 Sonia Ralston

-2474
-4257
-0153

The next meeing of tbe
Carnu I Resident .,Associztion

uill be at
3:00 p.m., Monday

Nouember 20, 2000, in the
William Penn Room

at Crossknds.

Bridge Groupies shuftIing through winter
Canmel Bridge continue s---<very Ti.resday afternoon from i :30 to about

3:30 p.m. in the lnwer Audland lounge. The scoring is Chicago and we

play four rounds. All Cartmelians (and others) are welcome.
Hosts for the next five weeks are::

Nov. i4 Helen Hollingswo*h -7585
Nov. 2l 

-NO 
BRIDGE-

Nov.28 Gebhards
Dec.5 Tiaynors
Dec. 12 Mary Knoble

Please call the hosts if vou plan to play.

Our winners (first and second place) from
games played
in October were:

Oct. I 0 Allison Herick Oct. 24 Ferne Tiaynor
Helen Hollingsworth John Gebhard

Oct. 17 Joyce Gebhard Oct. 31 John Tiaynor
John Tiaynor John Gebhard

You can obtain a copy of the players list ar game dme. There will be NO
BRIDGE on December 26, 2000 or January 2,2OO1.

The Cartmel Courier
The Cnurier is oublished monthlr

(except duringJuly and Augwt) bv the
rcsid€nts of Cartmel. and reflects their

opinions and vieus.

John Gebhard . . . . . . Edihrial Dmctor
IttaryHopkins. . . l\,lanrgingEditor
Hanie kwis . . Copv Editor
Skip Taylor ... Food tidilrr
John Trayror .... .. . . . Lavour/Design

Iradline ibr anicles is normallv 6 davs
before the second Wednesdavbf the'

nonth ofpublicationl
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"Vial of Life" vital to
resident well-being

Your Caring Commirtee is

charged with the responsibiliry of
making sure that every residenr is

invited to complete whar is called
a "Vial of LiFe."

This is a compacr, rwo-page
form conraining all the vital
medical information which
ambulance paramedics would need
if ever summoned to your home.

This vial is then stored in a
small conrainer, and placed in the
freezer compartment of your
relrigerator where our local ambu-
lance teams have been alened to
look for ir. The time rhus saved
can prove invaluable.

lmponant, too, is the need to
update the information given on
the form whenever your medica-
tion or health situarion changes.

Please call Sonia Ralston ar
610-388-0478 ifyou need the
whole Vial of Life kir, or simply a
new information sheer-

Skip Taylor

Thant$giving cactrut
yours for the asking

I have abundanr Thanksgiving
cactus currings that have roots and
some buds. and need only poning.

The blossoms are large and
white. I will gladly deliver.

Want the Neu Yorb Times?
Here's bou you can get it

If you would like to have the New york Times
delivered direcdy by the Times Company, telephone
l -800-832-6878 and give your Canmel address ro
the service representative. I am told that enough
interest from us can bring about direct deliverv.

Advantages of deding directlv with the New york
. Reliable and early delivery
. Live telephone conact in case ofa problem
. Easy suspension oFdelivery
. Iower subscription cosr for firsr subscriprion period
. Option for regular billing by credir card
._Veekend delivery ofsunday edition over rwo days.
You might add rhar the Vall Street Journal is delivered directly to us.

Times s'stem are:

Anne Curtin

Library tax repealedi
Cartmel rlote high

The Pennsbury Township refer-
endum ro repeal the Library tax was
I,139 to 935 for the township as a
whole. However, our precincr
(North l) voted 363 rc 158
(69.7o/o) to reain the 0.2 mill tax.

Cartmel is to be congratulated on
its rurnour. According to my obser-
vations all eligible voters, with the
exception of one shut-in resident,
voted in person or bv absentee
ballot. Vell done!

Our precinct had a voter
percenrage of 78,60/o . This was a
large number, despite the facr of
many deceased residenrs and others
who have moved out of srate still
being on our voter rolls. Effors have
been made to whittle down this dead
wood, which I feel could run to 40
or 50 names. So I am asking all de-
ceased voters to please remove their
names from our rolls.

Huh?

Wally Thylor

Milt Hamilr

To my friends:

How can I thank you all? Your
gifts offlowers, food, cards, notes
and calls have cheered me im-
mensely. Having been a member
of the Caring Committee, it was a
new experience ro be the recipient
ofyour wonderfirl caring and good
wishes. It reinforced my feelings
that Cartmel is a caring commu-
nlqy.

My nephew an orthopedic
surgeon in rVilmington, in close
touch with my surgeon, has rold
me that my surgery which rook
hours, was state-of-rhe-art.

I'm nor sure if thar makes me a
piece ofan. To be able to look up
at the sky, enjoy the October
moon, rhe tops of trees glowing in
gold and red seems almost a

miracle ro me. I look forward to
seeing you all after the restrictions
on my acrivities have been lifted in
another rhree weeks. It is wonder-
ful to be back home and ro be
a.live.

Claire Hopkins
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Welcorne to the Volley BaIl match with BrethrenVillage a
artmel mixed bag, scores lopsided

ulinary
ornef

Skip Thylor

This is one of the niftiest
recipes I've gotten in a long time.
Anything that can be done ahead

of time shows me a good time .

You make it, wash up everything
used in the making, put the
casserole in the refrigeraror, and it
will keep up to rwo weeks. I've
never done it quite that far ahead,

but I have made ir several days

prior to use, and it is fine.

"i{:rx::!.k!:!.!:::'::..
5 lbs. (9 large) potatoes
6 oz. cream cheese

I cup sour cream
2 tsp. onion salt (or chopped

chives)
I tsp salt
1/4 tsp. pepper
2 tbsp. butter (or margarine)
Cook peeled potatoes. Drain

and mash smooth. Add remaining
ingredients and beat until light
and fluffr. Cool in a 2-qr. casse-

role. Cover and refrigerate. Use
within two weeks.

To use: place desired amounr in
greased casserole, dot with butter
and bake in moderate oven (350o)

until heated throughout (about 30
min.).

Makes 8 cups or I2 servings

Conection
ln last month's Courier we

mistakenly referred to Mela-
nie Williams, our intrepid
Vtlater Volley Ball coach as
Melanie Thompson. Our
error!

Cborahfor FalI
Some seasonal thoughts

first two games were

ball. ltrfilen the
our their smaller,
for the winner-winner
games the scores were

Players Wanted!!
Ve can alwal's use players for

\flater Volley Ball. Every Monday
and Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. at the
Crosslands indoor heated pool!
There can never (well hardly ever)

be too many players.

Sodden baues settle

shwly in the sneet,

whispering night
protetts again* their fate.

The wind stikes
a cold, discordant harmonlt,

fugitiue parody
of Spring symphonies.

A song grated
with chilling sounds,

strident echoes of summer,

a sheleton incompkte.

Fanatic fans of the Kendal-Crosslands Vater Vollev Ball team will note
rhat our meer with Brethren Village on November 3rd is not receiving rhe

same coverage as the Foulkewap games did in the previous Courier.
There are rwo explanations for this: (l) the Sports Editor has computer

problems, and (2) we had more trouble scoring against the Brethren.
Not that we went scoreless. Our "Shark" won the first game, and our

"Penguins" were nar- rowly defeated, 14 -16, in
the second game.

BUT ... the
played with our
Brethren brought
more lively ball
and lose r-lose r
... well, lopsided.

To sum it up: the "Sharks" were 2nd, and the 'Penguins" 4th. Our
coach, Melanie Villiams, has arranged a ball exchange to increase our
versatility before we schedule a rematch.

Ifcheerleading could have won the games, however, wed have swept the
match. Skip Thylor, Ferne Tiaynor, and Dale Kendall performed every-
thing but rhe pJ'ramid to inspire the playe rs. Dale and her husband Bob are

fiom Coniston. He plays so we now have representatives from the enrire
Kendal- CrosIands communities.
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Don't forget tfie Cartmel
Christmas party!

Canmelians are gening together
again this year to celebrate rhe foy ofthe
season from 4:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.
on Sunday, December 10 in Ellerslie.

Reservations will be taken at the
meeting of the Canmel Residena
Association on November 20, 2000.

The CRA Executive Commiaee approved this statsnent on January 15,

1997 and we hare published it in the Courier several times since then.

Mention has been made ofa need to clari$' for both newer and older
residents the responsibiliry we each have to our neighbors in our use of
the Canmel Campus for walking and other recreationa.l purposes. From
rime to time we should remind ourselves of the principles and guidelines
concerning this use . The Executive Committee has approved the follow-
ing statements and urges all to observe rhem thoughtfully.

Principles and Guidelines Concerning
Our Use of rhe Cartmel Campus

. We keep in mind that, other than the four-foot area around each
house, the grounds are a common campus for all the residents. \7e hold
the grounds in common as we hold our communiry life in common.
They are to be enjoyed by those who like to walk, and the larger land-
scaped areas at some distance from houses may be used for outdoor
recreation such as horseshoes or croquet with proper approval ofthe
communiry.

. rVe respect the privary of our neighbors. Genera.lly, we avoid
walking in areas clearly related to houses, areas in which the presence of
others mighr reasonably seem to the householder to impinge on privacy,
with special care given ro areas where the yards are relatively small. Also,
we avoid any violation ofareas planred in flowers or shrubs by residena.

. Inasmuch as many houses are close to one another, walking be-
tween them is likely to impinge on privacy. Passage to the meadow, the
woods, the large open rear lawns, and Crosslands ordinarily should be
found berween houses which are relatively far apart such as those around
the circle parr of Ingleton Circle.

. The communiry welcomes dogs and other pets. ri(/.hen out walking,
dogs are expected to be under control whether by leash or vocal com-
mand. Out ofrespect for neighbors, owners are expected ro clean up
dog residue ifdeposired on any landscaped or paved area.

\l
A new
pugjile

for
pttzzle
lovers!

Two venical pillars are each I 5
feet high. A l6-footJong cable
hangs between them. The cable
ends are attached to the tops ofthe
pillars. At its lowest point the
cable hangs 7 feet above the
ground.

How Far apan are the rwo
pillars?

Ansuer next month.

CalI Cbarlie (not
Mory) to bonou tbe
hedge trimtner

Our apologies to Mary Ham-
mondl ]n last month's Courier we
said to call her ifyou wanted to
borrow it. Not so.

You should call Charlie fuley
himself directly at 6 I 0-388-2938.

Happy hedgingl

November 2OO0 5



Request for new trail behind units 1 1616rrgh
12 rejected. by Landscape Committee

A request was made to the landscape Committee to look into the
possibiliry ofextending the Canmel trail along route 926 (behind unit I through
unit 12).

'We have a great many walkers on our campus, but only a few hardy souls cross

Roure 926 to Crosslands, which is dangerous and unpleasant in normal rraffic
conditions. It was suggested that we link together the dispersed narural areas

with.in Canmel.
At present the woods rail is virru-

ally orphaned except for those on
Vindermere Way, and is still rough
and will alwap be precipitous. N7hile

the Meadows and Woods Commit-
tee plans to install a walkers' bench by
the wedand, we need to bdance that
facilitywith tranquil walking areas that
are accessible and within the phpical
capabilities oFothen, as has been done

in Kendai and Crosslands.

New landscaping should be

planred for the future wifi the possi-

biliry of someday having a perimeter

path at Cartmel.
Residenrs were concemed abour

privary since the back yard area of
some units is very narrow, and the
wooded strip berween the lawn area

and Route 926 is not very wide.
It was also suggested that addi-

tionai planrings could be added ro in-
crease rhe buffer, but this could
reduce the already small back yards.

Also, there was fie concern that
non-C-anmel residents might access

such a trail a.long Route 926. It was

recommended that time is bener spent
maintaining and improving our al-
ready existing trails rather than crear-

ing the one proposed.

Due to the objections of some of
fie residents who would be affected
by the addition of a rrai.l behind unis
I through 12, and because these same

residens are 6ced wi*r traffic noise

fiom Route 926, the request 6r a trail
behind fiese unia was rejected.

Carl Nieberle

Meadow and'Woods Committee on the

Members of the Meadow and Voods Comminee have been meet-
ing with representatives ofthe Kendal-Crosslands Maintenance staff.
Tony White, their grounds supervisor, recendy stated rhat now that
grass cuning is completed, crews can give more attention to rhe natu-
ral areas at Cartmel.

He also said he will focus on the southwest and western edges of
Canmel. Plans agreed to by Tony include removing invasives and other

Join the Artmel nlunem on

hiday Decembo I, 2000 at 9:00
', am b umstb uith thc uoods. Mea
ti yurfitnA (and o-uratbrs) at thc

i bnch fu Mary Tonar house. Sug-

i ge*d took are bppm and chppat

Tbe Cartmel Wellness
Comrnittee hesen&:
"Walking For Health"

kt's walk with a group, or just

with a "buddy." $Ue're now gening
together at the Kent House sign at
4:00 p. m. on Monday, \Tednesday

and Friday.

If necessary we will form two
groups to accommodate both fut
and slow walkers. A morning
walking group could also be

arranged.
You may sign up at the CM

meeting on November 20th or
conracr me at 610-388-0796.

Alice Delduco

move; trees being rescuedi bridges built

nonnative species (such as multiflora
roses, Canada thistle, etc.).

Meanwhile, a select group of vol-
unteers (Ed Breneman, Tim Nichol-
son, Tuck Thylor, Wally Thylor and

John Tiaynor) recently helped rescue

about rwo dozcn trees planted by Can-
melians some years ago.

Remarkably, many of the original
plantings have survived. These will be

further protected by wrapping with
special tape to guard them from deer.

Our thanks to Tuck Taylor for his
splendid engineering in building
bridges down at the wedand. Go see

them; they're really great!

John Tiaynor
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'Tis the Season to be Jolly!

And that is just what the Canmel Social Committee has in store for
us-two parties during the holiday season!

The Chrisrmas Parry was held ar Ellerslie (Crosslands) on Sunday,

December 10 from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. Many eats and treats were offered,
and many people brought their own special beverage. Alice Delduco, Pat
Thylor and the Social Committee planned a fun evening for all.

The New Year's party this year is very kindly being hosted at the home
of Gail and Ralph Hamilton (since Ellerslie was not available to us this
year). For this event, please bring an hors d'oeuvre and your own beverage.

You can plan to arrive at the pamy anytime after 8:00 p.m. and continue
on for the rest ofthe year.

This is a great way ro finish 20001 No Y2K to be concerned about this
year Come and meet your neighbors and socialize.

There will be no formal CRA meeting in December, but we'll have an

interesting program for you in January.

I hope December provides you with many opportunities to enjoy the
holiday season with family and friends.

Andy Alorander

Seasons Gretings to Ail at Cartmel!!



Bridge at Cartmel is great for players ...
tVinter has come and bridge is a great pastime for "kicks" instead of

summer sports! It prevents frost-bitten fingers and toes. tVhatever, with
each game and season there appears a different mix of Cartmel players

always looking for fun and challenges. Seems

even wirh folk coming and going we usually
have at least two tables.

Ve play Chicago (Parry) scoring, starting ar

1:30 p.m. and finishing about 3:30, in the

Lower Audland Lounge. Men are welcomel
Hosrs for the next five weeks are::

Dec 12 Mary Knoble
Dec. 19 Beth Chance

Jan. 9 Smiths

Jan. 16 Elsa Rhoads

Dec. 26th and Jan. 2nd - NO BRIDGE

-0153
-7216

-7634
-663r

DECEMBER
I 5 Naelie Voldstad
I 7 Sonia Ralston

JANUARY
2 John Gebhard
3 Meg Robinson

1 I Claire Hopkins
16 Henry Chance
23 Evan Clingman
23 Bill Schilling
24KeyDais
24 Fay Nieberle
28 Patti Smith
29 Helen Hoftnan
31 Skip Thylor

Please call the hosts ifyou plan to play.

First and Second Winners from recent games are:

Nov. 7 Eran Clingman/Allison Herrick
Nov. 14 Fred Smith/Erzn Clingman
Nov. 28 John Gebhard/Mary Knoble
Dec. 5 Margr Holmquist{oyce Gebhard

A new listing ofplayers and hosts guide for 2001 is available at game

time. For other information contact the co-chairs:
Mary Hammond -6393
Helen Hoftnan -0377
Alice Delduco -0796
DennySchreyer -2563

... and looking better and better for the brain!
Several people submitted copies of a neri/spaper anicle thar sings the

praises of the game of bridge as a cure for whatever ails us.

A scientific study sho'ws that ninery minutes ofcontract bridge is good
for the immune system because iL stimulates a gland that produces white
blood cells. These cells are in an area ofthe brain thar is behind the fore-
head, the dorsolateral cortex.

Some of us who always knew we had "discom-
bobulated lateral cortices" now know to whom to
turn when we lose it:

The Bridge Groupies!
Denny Schreyer

The next meeting of the
Cartme I Resident,4s s o ciation

will be at
3:00 p.m., Monday,

January 15, 2001, in the
$fillizm Penn Room

at Crossknds.

The Cartmel Courier
The Courier is oublished monthlv

{exceot durins lulv andAupust) bv the
resident-s ol Ciitrnel. rnd riilects iheir

opinions and views.

Deadline for articles is nomrallv 6 davs
before the second Vednesdav bf the'

month of publicationl
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Annual "bird cound'is TIte Pnbins haae a Special "thank you"
holidaytradition here special bencb bebind to the landscape crew

There is an annual Cartmel
Christmas Bird Counr in which
you may take pan.

Interested birders will meet at

the Old Stone mail box on Satur-
da1', December 16 ar7:30 a..m.

Ifyou'd like to ioin the group,
call Charley fuley before Wednes-

day, December 13.

Cartmel ready for
NewYear's Eve party

Join fellow Canmelians on
Sunday, December 3l at 8:00 p.m.
for a wonderful New Year's Eve
pafty.

Hosted by the Hamiltons ar 47
Ulverston Drive, our gathering
promises to be as exciting as last
year's.

All residents are invited, but be

sure to bring:
. Your own beverage
. An appetizer or hors d'oeuvre
'We hope you can attend. The

parry will last all year!

RSVP ro Gail Hamilton or
Alice Delduco.

Now theret a nice long bench
for resting on "Charlie's Trail" in
the east woods. Ed Perkins made
it to fit next ro their Font door,
and Jean donated it to Canmel as

they packed up
to leave for
Carolina Mead-
ows (their new
home) in
Chapel Hill,
N.C.

The trail is

clear and wide, and this spot right
at the "crossover" will be perfect
for rest and contemplation. There
are no deer ticks around now, and
these winter months give you a

different perspective as you look
through the woods wirhout irs
leaves.

Tryit!
Charlie Riley

Thash collection on
Friday for holidays

Put your trash out for collec-
tion on FRIDAY, nor Thursday,
on weeks that have Christmas and
New Yeart Dav.

The same holds true for the
weeks that have Memorial Day,

July 4, Iabor Day and Thanksgrving.

Some ofus have marked these

dap on calendars as 'trash holi-
days "

'We thank each of you for
maintaining the Cartmel land-
scape during rhe pasr year. The
fact that empry units are quickly
being filled, with people moving
in From near and far, speaks ofrhe
great job you all do in making this
a desirable communiq'.

Thanks...
* For cutting the grass but not too

short.

* For blowing the grass of the
patios but not leauing clumps of gras
on the kwfi.

* For weed whaching around the

beds without damaging anyhing th?
resident thinks is important.

* For getting grass xarted in those

desirabb areas where it had refitsed to

grow and for eliminating the grass in
areas where it grows but is not drsired.

* For remouing a flowo bed and

for establishing a new bed.

* For remouing a small tee that
refused to grou, as well as a krge tee
that grew too fast.

* For rephnting a fiee that uas
the wrong uarictT and for remouing
the nee that nrned out to be deerfood.

* For phnting a nee to bide our
neighbors and for remouing one that
blochs our uieu.

And on ir goes.
'We look forward to seeing you

on that cold winter night when the
snow is blowing back into the
newly-plowed driveway. Of course,
we will be warm and comfortable
watching the landscape crew in ac-

tion once again.
THANKYOUAILI

Carl Nieberle
Landscape Committee,

Chair
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Mozart ... His Thil (oops!) T2rle!

The neighbors comment:
"Whet a handsome catl"
"So friendly .. . he purrs and rubs up

against my leg every time he visits."
"l wonder if hei fed ar home. When-

ever he comes to the house he eam my
catt food."

"Het been in my garage mousing . ..
porch for me!"

"He acts as though he owns the place

window sill every winter"
"Have you seen him helping her walk the dogs? Saunters along a few feet

behind them. If they meet other dogs he'll just walk up, greet the surprised
pooch, and continue on his waf"

he dwaJ's leaves part of the kill on the

. . . sleeps in the sun on the front

"lf I catch that cat using my front flower bed one more time I'll ...1"

Rernarhsfrom tbe Ouner of Record
Mozan is a ginger and white altered male catl I was warned early on the word

"cat" stood for "clearly a terror"! I have no reason to dispute that. In most cases

things go his way or no wa). Ifhe does not care for the food offered, he refuses to
eat it ... nor is he ionsistent as to what food he likes. :

Luckily he is declawed because when he wants to go out he rakes his fiont paws

down the back ofmy legs. He does not know the meaning ofthe word obedient
and wouldnt bother to be if he did. He's a pain, but het my pain and I'll keep him.

Remarkfrom Mozart
Ive taken care of this household for ten years and I am beginning to get them whipped into shape. I like to come and

go at my whim.
I find it most difficult when I m ready for some late night prowling and Herself

refuses to open the door A couple oftimes when I slipped by her, she left me our
rhere all night-not comfonable when it's cold.

I run a dght ship; sleep where I want (her rocker is good when I'm sure she

wants to be there); keep the dogs in *reir place. lX/itchet doesnt even mov€ away
when I rub under her chin these dap. I staned that to annoy her but she's okay
and gening on so now itt just to let her know I care.

Taking care of this neighborhood is time-consuming ... rwo friendly ladies

down rhe block . . . rhey share food with me when I don't ger whar I want at home.

There are also several indoor (what a bore!) cats in the area. I walk by ro let
them know I'm abour and often suggesr thar they make a break for it. There is
quite a lot more you should know but I m getting hungry and I *rink I'll let her

know. Nowl
Toni Kusch

Editori note: those who liue on the far side of the meadow fnd it interesting that Herself is unaware of the loud loae life
that Mozart carries on in the Spring.
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V'elcome to tbe

artmel
ulinary
ornef

Skip Taylor

lVhen I received this recipe it
was called "Poppy Seed Bread." A
friend of mine to whom I had
given a loaf, renamed it "Almond
Cake." This is certainly more
descriptive. But whatever you call
it, ir is moist and delectable.

....... l'::"(.?!:...,... -.
Beat 3 eggs and 2-Il4 ctps

sugar until creaml'. Add 3 cups

sifted flour with 1-112 tsp. salt,

l-1/2 rsp. baking powder, 1-1/2
tsp. butter flavoring, 1-1/2 tsp.

a.lmond extract, 1-1/2 tsp. vanilla,
i-112 cups corn oil and 1-1/2 cups
milk.

Bear with a spoon at least 2

minutes. Add 1-l/2 tsp.

poppyseeds.

Crease and flour 3large loaf
pans.

Bake at 350" for 50{0 minutes.

Cool slightll', then puncture
holes in top.

Sauce-combine and beat until
smooth: l/4 cup orange juice,

I cup confectioners sugar, 1/2 tsp.
vanilla, i/2 tsp. almond extract
and 1/2 tsp. burter.

Pour sauce over loaf, filling in
holes. Leave cake in pan until
cold. Freezes well.

: Sharks gobble Lions as Cartmel plays
: Medford Leas at friendly volley ball meet

: Beneath the golden panels ofthe Crosslands pool, the Kendal' Crosslands
I tVater Vollevball teams vanquished their visiting adversaries, Medford Leas,

' 11-1, 11-4, 11-1, i 1-5, i 1-0 on November 29. Under the guidance ofCoach
Melanie Williams, the three KCC teams-Seals, Shark, and Dolphins-were
in top form in the well-heated aquasurf

The Medford Leas' Lions and kapers fielded rwelve players against the
weighty presence of Kendal-Crosslands. Canmel contribute d more than its
share-nine players-including its expert recent alumna Mary Knoble, .joined
by the valuable addition of Bob Kendell from Coniston.

Medford [.eas met their opponents with traditional friendly fighting spirir,
but the KCC 19265-[61[ fish and mammals-persevered.

Under the blue, yellow and red Kendal-Crosslands "Volleyba-ll" bannea

Lou Wonderly served with style, as Olive Alexander and Frirz Holmquist
poised for the return, awaiting Evan Clingmant and Phil Curtin's arristic
passing of the ball. John Gebhard and Wally Talor raised a near impregnable
line of defense and John Tiaynort sensational saves seemed serendipitous.

Medford Leas' Coach Beverly Kannengiezer cheered on her teams. In
game five, the Leapers'score rose tantalizingly against the Sharks, but their
hopes soared only to fall again. A tension-filled final match of mixed Med-
ford Leas and Kendal' Crossland teams resolved all differences, concluding
with the consensus that a return match would be fonhcoming.

Team spirit, especially evident among the Canmel contingent, won the
day, fostered by those loyal spouses and other supporters whose smiles re-

flected their fond hopes for victory: Harrie and Margaret Lewis, Dale Ken-
dall, Margy Holmquist, Andy Alexander, Skip Thylor and Anne Curtin.

Our official linesmen were Harrie Lewis and Dale Kendall.

Red Barbera (a.k.a. Anne Curtin)
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Meadow &'Woods people volunteer rggrrlar!,;
Natural Areas Management Plan will be goid"

Staning in January Canmelians can join the Meadow & Voods Com-

mittee in working on the vines and trees on a regular basis.

Just show up at l:00 p.m. on the fourth Friday ofeach
month, at the bench next ro Old Stone (Mary

Torrans' house). Bring a tool (such as a lopper or

hedge trimmer) and chop away to your hean's

content. There are lots ofareas in the woods that

need anending to.
Recendy a group ofvolunteers cleaned up the

brush and vines in the azaleas next to Old Stone.

If you would like to sit in on a regular meeting

of the M!7C, joinr the group at 2:00 p.m. on the

second Friday of each month at John Traynor's.

A new
plzz.le

for
pvnle
lovers!

Editor-Ed Perkins
That statement didnt appear on the Courier masthead until August

1995, but Ed had taken over the iob long before. InOctoberl99l "EDP"
(soon lower-cased to "edp") appeared at the top ofpage one near the liale
courier man who watched over all the issues through and beyond Edt
find issue, six years later, in June 1997.

Vhile Mt first product, Vol. M Issue V sounds like he was taking

over a mature iournal, there is really very litde to the first three volumes of
the "Cartmel News," 'The Courier" or "The Canmel Courier." These

were edited by an adminisuator, Janet McNemar, or a resident, Muriel
Feraru, and another administrator, Janet or Sherry Ounen, and published

every other month at best.

Ed put out an issue ten or eleven times a year for his entire tenure. He

established policies we sdll adhere to today, and he wrote, and persuaded

many other people to write, interesting and informative copy. For samples

you c:rn see "The Becoming of Canmel, The First Decade, 1988-1998,"

edited by \Vil Scon.
Ed didnt really intend to be a six-year editor. He tried and retried to

persuade those he felt were qualified to assume his duties, but he was deal-

ing with people who had learned to say "no."
Finally, like a predator circling the herd, Ed identified a weak member,

and told him the files would appear on his doorstep at the end ofJune.
There would be no more issues of the Canmel Courier unles John put
them out. It worked. Ed, ofcourse, helped.

The occasion for this history is that Ed and Jean have quiedy left Can-
mel to live in their old stomping grounds in Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
See also in this issue Charlie Rileys note about the bench they willed to
our community.

We'll miss them.

John Gebhard

In rwo different towns, rwo

strangers build similar apartment

buildings. They both forget an

important part oftheir project. Bv

chance, they both call the same

supply company to order the

missing items.
They are given the following

prices:
. I will cost $2
. 2 will cost $2
. 12 will cost $4
. 144 will cost $6.
'W'hat was the item thel'

needed?

Answer to Lrt montb's puzzle:

The pillars must be next to one

anorher. The cable goes straighr

down for 8 feet, and straight up

for 8 feet. Thus, the distance

berween the rwo pillars is zero.
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